Your DONATION helps young learners thrive!

Grow with us

www.smartstart.org/bloom
impacts

Each Child in
Every Community by:

RAISING THE QUALITY OF EARLY CARE & EDUCATION

PROMOTING EARLY LITERACY

SUPPORTING NORTH CAROLINA FAMILIES

ADVANCING CHILD HEALTH & NUTRITION

Resulting in

• a SIGNIFICANT INCREASE in percentage of children in HIGH QUALITY child care centers from 33% in 2001 to 74% now

• an INCREASE in parents engaging daily IN READING TO THEIR CHILDREN

• MORE CAREGIVERS participating in programs that INCREASE POSITIVE PARENTING practices

• MORE CHILDREN receiving HEALTHY food and daily physical ACTIVITY in centers.

To donate:

Text smartstartbloom to 44-321
or visit:
www.smartstart.org/bloom

Give today

and strengthen the state-wide network that invests in your community. Your gift helps children across the state bloom!

www.smartstart.org/bloom

fb.com/smartstart